POSITION TITLE: Delivery Driver

Employment Type (FT, PT, Contract): Part Time leading into full time positions
Rate of Pay: To be discussed
Job Location: Within the City of Hamilton
Hours of Work: At least 6-8 hour shifts
Start Date: ASAP
Application Deadline: May 31, 2019

COMPANY NAME: Spirits Delivery
Street Address: Mary Street
Phone: 905-921-9339
Fax:
Email: axdt7ccxyn@hotmail.com
Website: www.spiritsdelivery.com

General Description of Duties:
About us:

Spirits Delivery is a family friendly company that offers fast, reliable and dependable BEER and LCBO items for delivery in the City of Hamilton. We are a responsible solution to prevent drinking and driving and also offer convenience for those who do not have transportation. We pick up variety store items and can even pick up empties too.

Spirits Delivery is Licensed by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) to provide this service.

What we need from you:

We are currently looking for several Mature people as we cannot keep up with our demand - there are various shifts available as we are open from Monday to Saturday from 9:30 am to 10pm and Sunday Noon to 5pm.

You must be able to go up and downstairs if necessary and be able to lift at least one case of Beer with ease.

We will provide you a float to purchase the BEER and LCBO items but you will still need a small float of at least $75 to make change for customers.
Skills and Experience Required:
Knowledge of teh City of Hamilton's Streets in the lower City is good but not necessary as long as the phone has google maps or you have a GPS / blue tooth is good too.

Knowledge of the imperial and metric system is helpful but not nescessary as we can train you.

Basic math skills as you will be dealing with money.

Nice and neat appearance / good customer service skills /able to work under pressure / ability to adapt to current road conditions / Smart Serve is helpful but not necessary.

How to Apply:
If you feel like you are the right person please call 905-921-9339 from Monday to Friday from 10am to 8pm and ask for Pearl to ge an interview with the Supervisor.

This job advertisement has been provided by an external employer. Mohawk College is not responsible for the accuracy, authenticity or reliability of the content.